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ABSTRACT 

Human-wildlife conflict is one of the most widespread issues in conservation, encompassing 
a huge diversity of circumstances and species.  Human responses to conflict have 
contributed to species declines, leading to a wide range of mitigation strategies being 
implemented worldwide.  However, causes of conflict are often more complex than 
expected and factors which can influence human behaviour in these situations need to be 
understood.  Changing human behaviour is the aim of many conservation projects, yet 
human behaviour remains an undeveloped branch of conservation.   

This study aims to understand what factors influence behaviours relating to conflict 
between Yellow-shouldered Amazon Parrots (YSAP) and residents in Bonaire, by using the 
Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB); one of the most widely cited and applied behaviour 
frameworks used in the social sciences.  It states that a person’s decision to perform a 
behaviour is controlled by their attitudes, subjective norms and perceived control.  Bonaire 
represents an important stronghold for the endangered parrot species, but persecution and 
poaching of chicks from nests currently threaten the population.  Focus groups and self-
administered questionnaires are used to proportionally sample 101 residents from Bonaire’s 
residential districts.  Results show that attitudes towards YSAPs, conservation organisations 
and government differ between nationalities.  Overall knowledge of YSAPs, their habitat and 
laws protecting them is low.  Application of the Theory of Planned Behaviour suggests that 
attitudes strongly influence intentions to poach YSAP chicks and plant native trees, whilst 
subjective norms influence intentions to persecute YSAPs.  Interventions therefore need to 
target residents’ attitudes and subjective norms, whilst improving knowledge and 
awareness of the laws protecting YSAPs. 

Word count: 14,124 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Over the past decades, biodiversity conservation has received increasing attention: 

protected area coverage has increased (Butchart et al. 2012), 193 nations have signed up to 

the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD 2011), and the Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species of wild flora and fauna (CITES) has helped to 

improve conservation status of species ranging from crocodiles to orchids (Vincent et al. 

2013).  Despite this increased profile and the implementation of a variety of conservation 

measures and interventions, global biodiversity continues to decline (Butchart et al. 2010). 

This is particularly true on islands where limited resources can exacerbate the effects of 

human overpopulation, related consumption patterns and development pressures (White et 

al. 2011).  Human actions threatening biodiversity, such as over-exploitation, spread of 

invasive species, pollution and climate change, show no sign of slowing in the near future 

(Ehrlich & Pringle 2008). As the human population increases and settlements encroach into 

previously uninhabited areas, human-wildlife conflicts are increasing both in number and 

intensity (Dickman 2010). 

Human-wildlife conflict is one of the most widespread issues in conservation, encompassing 

a huge diversity of situations and species, from grain-eating rodents (Pimentel et al. 2005) to 

man-eating tigers (Barlow 2009).  These situations can impose a wide range of costs upon 

local people, varying from livestock predation (Rigg et al. 2011), crop-raiding (Campbell-

Smith et al. 2010), attacks on humans (Dunham et al. 2010) and disease transmission 

(Kilpatrick et al. 2009).  Human response to this conflict is often lethal control, which has led 

to declines in populations of species including hen harriers (Hanley et al. 2010) and lions 

(Hazzah et al. 2009).  There are a wide range of mitigation strategies which exist to limit 

damage caused by conflicts, including physical separation of conflicting species and 

resources (Shivik et al. 2003), reducing costs of conflict (Mishra et al. 2003) and behaviour 

modification of conflict-causing species or resource owners (Gore et al. 2006; Schultz et al. 

2005).   
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Evidence suggests that complete, long-term conflict resolution is rare even when mitigation 

strategies are put in place (Dickman 2010).  This is likely to be because the causes of conflict 

are often complex and need a broader approach.  For example although domestic stock 

inflicted twice as much crop damage as wild animals in Uganda’s Kibale National Park, local 

people’s resentment was much higher towards wildlife as they were perceived to be the 

state’s property and imposed upon local people by external authorities rather than 

voluntarily tolerated (Naughton-Treves & Treves 2005).   

The above example highlights the need to understand the factors which can influence 

human behaviour in conflict situations (Liu et al. 2011).  Social factors can play an extremely 

important role in human-wildlife conflict yet are rarely considered.  This is because people’s 

intentions to behave in a particular way are based not only upon facts and personal 

experiences, but also upon a range of factors such as wider societal experiences, cultural 

norms, expectations and beliefs (Dickman 2010).  The importance of studying underlying 

drivers of human behaviour is clearly illustrated in the case of Asiatic black bears where 

people’s attitudes are shaped by attacks on livestock and humans, but the killing of bears is 

based on economic incentives.  Therefore, mitigation of human-bear conflicts may increase 

positive attitudes towards bears, but it will not remove the primary threat against this 

species (Liu et al. 2011).  

Changing human behaviour is the aim of many conservation projects, for example by 

stopping damaging behaviours in protected forest areas (Sommerville et al. 2010), reducing 

illegal bush meat hunting (Moro et al. 2013) or encouraging farmers to plant trees (Zubair & 

Garforth 2006).  Conservationists need to understand what drives behaviour in order to 

predict and design for human reactions when implementing interventions.  This realisation 

has led to increased use of a variety of social science tools in order to understand human 

decision making and relate this to environmental behaviour (St. John et al. 2011).  The 

Theory of Planned Behaviour is the most widely used framework for understanding 

behaviour in the social sciences (Ajzen 2011), yet has received little attention in 

conservation.  It states that a person’s decision to perform a behaviour is controlled by their 

attitudes (perceived consequences of the behaviour), subjective norms (perceived social 

pressures and expectations) and perceived control (whether a person feels able to perform 

behaviour) (I Ajzen 2011). 
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This study aims to understand what factors influence behaviour relating to conflict between 

Yellow-Shouldered Amazon Parrots (Amazona barbadensis; YSAP) and fruit-tree growers in 

Bonaire.  The island represents an important stronghold for the YSAP (DCNA 2012), but 

persecution and poaching of chicks from nests currently threatens the population.  

Although primarily driven by historical habitat loss, which has forced the parrots to forage in 

urban areas (DCNA 2012), the conflict between humans and YSAPs appears to be influenced 

by other socio-economic factors.  In 2010, Bonaire became part of the Netherlands and this 

conflict appears to correspond with the local community’s grievances related to the loss of 

economic power, financial security, and social status (Sam Williams, pers. comm.).  There is 

also an apparent resentment of the YSAPs protected status, which is viewed as being 

imposed by authorities outside the local community (Anon 2013; Appendix F).   

Here, I examine underlying drivers of three conservation related behaviours: persecuting 

YSAPs, poaching chicks from nests and planting native trees.  Using the Theory of Planned 

Behaviour as a framework, I investigate the influences of attitudes, subjective norms and 

perceived control on respondents’ intentions.  By understanding the factors influencing 

these behaviours, targeted conservation interventions can be designed and implemented. 

1.2 STUDY AIM 

To understand perceptions and attitudes towards YSAPs of Bonaire residents, and 

determine what factors are driving persecution of YSAPs, poaching of chicks and planting of 

native trees; and to inform future targeted conservation interventions. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES 

Table 1.1: Objectives and Hypotheses 

Objectives Hypotheses 
O1: To determine awareness of, 
attitude towards and knowledge about 
YSAPs and explore the relationship of 
these to socio-demographic variables 

H1: Bonaireans will have a more negative 
attitude towards YSAP than respondents 
born outside of Bonaire reflecting the socio-
economic disparities between the 
nationalities of residents. 
H2: Attitudes towards YSAPs will vary 
between island districts  
H3: Respondents with greater knowledge 
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about YSAPs and their habitat will have a 
more positive attitude towards them 
H4: Respondents directly affected by YSAPs 
eating their fruit will have a more negative 
attitude towards YSAPs 

O2: To compare attitudes towards 
YSAPs with attitudes towards 
conservation organisations and 
government 

H5: Respondents with a negative attitude 
towards the government will have a more 
negative attitude towards YSAPS 
H6: Respondents with a negative attitude 
towards conservation organisations will have 
a  more negative attitude towards YSAPs 

O3: Use the Theory of Planned 
Behaviour as a framework to explore 
relationships between attitudes, 
beliefs, subjective norms, perceived 
control and behavioural intentions 

H7: Indirect measures of attitudes, subjective 
norms and perceived control will be 
correlated with direct measures 
H8: Intentions will be correlated with direct 
and indirect measures of attitude, subjective 
norms and perceived control 

O4: To make recommendations  to 
inform conservation policies and 
interventions 

- 
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2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 STUDY SPECIES 

The parrot family (Psittacidae) is one of the most endangered bird families, with 28% of 

species threatened with extinction (Snyder 2000).  The YSAP has a fairly widespread but 

fragmented distribution across the Southern Caribbean region (Figure 2.1).  This includes 

the northern coast of Venezuela (Falcon, Lara, Anzoátegui and Sucre), the Venezuelan 

islands of Margarita and La Blanqilla and the Antillean island of Bonaire (IUCN 2013; ARKive 

2013).  The population on the Antillean island of Aruba became extinct due to persecution 

(Voous 1983). 

 

Figure 2.1:  Current distribution of YSAP (indicated by arrows) (DCNA 2012) 

In total, the population is thought to be around 1,500-7,000 mature individuals but 

population figures were described as decreasing when last assessed in 2008 (IUCN 2013).  

The Bonaire population is estimated at 865 (DROB 2013).  It is currently listed as Vulnerable 

on the IUCN red list and the threats associated with this decline include over-exploitation 

and poaching for the pet trade, habitat destruction and persecution by farmers for crop 

raiding (IUCN 2013).   
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Historic habitat degradation has led to reduced food and nest-site availability on Bonaire, 

and this has driven YSAPs into urban areas (Williams 2009).  Urban foraging parrots have 

sparked conflict by eating and destroying fruit from garden trees (DCNA 2012).  Conflict 

leading to persecution was reported as a significant contributing factor to YSAP extinction 

on Aruba (Voous 1983).  Anecdotal reports suggest that persecution of YSAPs on Bonaire is 

occurring (DCNA 2012). 

Monitoring of nests for the last 6 years has found that approximately 30% of chicks reaching 

fledgling age are lost to poaching (DCNA 2012).  Chicks are in demand as pets not only on 

Bonaire, but also Curacao and internationally.  Awareness campaigns regarding poaching 

have been running on Bonaire for over a decade, but in 2010 a survey of fruit-growers found 

that only 45% were aware of the YSAPs conservation status (DCNA 2012; Parks 2010). 

2.2  STUDY SITE 

The Caribbean island of Bonaire is located approximately 80km north of Venezuela.  The 

island covers an area of 288km2, is 39km long and 4.8-11.3km wide.  In October 2010 

Bonaire left the Netherland Antilles to become a “special municipality” of the Netherlands.  

Bonaire is currently going through a transition period with introduction of Dutch laws and 

changes to healthcare and education.  All residents in Bonaire are now Dutch citizens 

(Government of the Netherlands 2013).  There is a population of ~14,000 mainly consisting 

of local Bonaireans and Dutch expatriates, however there are also other European, 

American, South American and Antillean residents.  The majority of residents live in or in 

areas surrounding Kralenidjik, the capital.  The main source of income on the island is 

tourism. 

Historically Bonaireans have kept YSAPs (locally known as loras) as pets; however this was 

made illegal in 1952.  An illegal pet parrot amnesty and registration was conducted in 2002, 

all captive parrots at that time were registered and ringed.  If a person was subsequently 

found to have an un-ringed parrot the bird could be confiscated and the person prosecuted 

(Montanus 2003; DCNA 2012). The YSAP continues to be culturally important and is 

frequently depicted in carnival parades and as a mascot for sport teams (DCNA 2012).  On 

the other hand, conflict between fruit growing residents and YSAPs has created widespread 

negative attitudes towards YSAPs (Parks 2010; Anon 2013).  Roberts and Williams (in prep) 
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found that 44% of people think that having more parrots in the town would not be good, 

and 15% believe that parrots have a negative impact on the natural environment.   

Parrot/human conflict is an important threat to the conservation of the YSAP (DCNA 2012) 

and has the potential to undermine conservation efforts.  If the situation is not resolved, 

respect for the parrot’s protected status will likely further erode, leading to increased 

poaching and persecution and therefore increasing extinction risk. 

2.2.1 CONSERVATION ORGANISATIONS ON BONAIRE 

There are several conservation organisations working on Bonaire doing work related to the 

YSAP.  Echo is a Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO, founded in Bonaire in 2010, and 

exists solely to aid the conservation of the YSAP.  Currently they are undertaking ecological 

research about the parrot population, rehabilitating and releasing rescued parrots and 

additionally running an outreach scheme.  The outreach work has consisted of a phenology 

study in which local children help collect data, and inviting school groups to visit the rescue 

parrots and watch the wild ones being fed.  In 2012 175 children visited the centre (Sam 

Williams, pers. comm.).  “Salba Nos Lora” (“Save our Lora”) is a community outreach 

scheme, jointly established by Echo and other partners.  It has a website and posters which 

aim to bring awareness of the YSAPs status to the general public. 

2.3 CONSERVATION AND HUMAN BEHAVIOUR 

The ultimate driver of much of the global loss of biodiversity is the increasing human 

population and associated consumption (Ehrlich & Pringle 2008).  Conservation projects will 

therefore often seek to alter human behaviour, for example by stopping damaging 

behaviours in protected forest areas (Sommerville et al. 2010), reducing illegal bush meat 

hunting (Moro et al. 2013) and encouraging farmers to plant trees (Zubair & Garforth 2006).  

Despite the importance of people in long-term conservation plans, study of human 

behaviour remains an underdeveloped branch of conservation (Mascia et al. 2003).  

2.3.1 ATTITUDES 

As conservation scientists and practitioners have found that local participation and support 

for a conservation project is essential to its success and sustainability, the number of studies 
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aiming to understand attitudes perceptions and feelings of local people has increased 

(Alexander 2000).   “Attitude is the psychological tendency of an individual to evaluate an 

entity (person, place, behaviour or thing) with a degree of favour or disfavour” (Albarracín 

et al. 2005).  Many previous studies have focussed heavily on attitudes without considering 

other factors or a framework of human behaviour. 

There has been a general assumption that positive conservation attitudes are likely to 

correlate to pro-conservation behaviours, such as sustainable resource use or decreased 

bush meat hunting (St. John et al. 2011).  Infield and Namara (2001) suggested that 

attitudes can be useful surrogates for behaviour in situations where assessing behavioural 

change may be difficult, however Holmes (2003a) reviewed 18 studies and found that only 

two had actually considered the effects of conservation initiatives on attitudes and 

behavioural changes.  Although both studies attributed improved attitudes to the 

conservation interventions, the authors noted that circumstances leading to reported 

behavioural changes were less clear.   

There are very few studies which have related attitudes to other possible influences, 

although some have linked conservation attitudes to socio-demographic variables (St. John 

et al. 2011). For example Arjunan et al (2006) found that women had a more negative view 

towards tiger and forest conservation than men near Kalakad-Mundanthurai Tiger Reserve 

in India.  However, these studies have often aimed to determine only which variables 

correlate with positive as opposed to negative attitudes (St. John et al. 2011). 

Knowing how general attitudes vary within local populations may not necessarily help in the 

design of a conservation intervention aiming to change a specific behaviour because 

evidence suggests that that people can have positive attitudes towards conservation or 

wildlife, yet still engage with behaviours contradicting that attitude (St. John et al. 2011).  

For example Waylen et al (2009) found positive attitudes towards eco-tourism and 

conservation throughout the community in Grande Riviere, Trinidad, yet hunting (seen as 

the main threat to wildlife) was still a popular pastime. Attitudes are influenced by pre-

existing values (Schultz 2001), issues and processes that are not necessarily obvious to 

conservation researchers.  It is therefore sometimes difficult to identify the attitudes most 

relevant to conservation related behaviours (Saunders et al. 2006; Waylen et al. 2009).  
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Holmes (2003) found that a positive attitude towards a protected area by local people in 

Tanzania was correlated with outreach activities, but many other expected links were not 

present and concluded that conservation scientists must have a comprehensive 

understanding of various social, economic and cultural factors if they wish to link attitudes 

to behaviours.  A review of community based eco-tourism incentives by Kiss (2004) also 

concluded that positive attitudes alone were not sufficient to cause behavioural change. 

Many studies looking at knowledge and attitudes have found a significant positive 

relationship between the two variables.  A meta-analysis of 18 studies related to pro-

environmental behaviour by Zelezny (1999), found that strong correlations between 

knowledge and behaviour suggested educational interventions could effectively improve 

environmental behaviour.  Fischer et al (2011) suggest that the relationship is more complex 

than this, as education will do little to change public views unless it resonates with existing 

basic values. 

(St. John et al. 2013) concluded that attitudes alone have been shown to be a poor predictor 

of behaviour.  Conservation scientists need to move forwards from using attitudes as 

proxies for pro-conservation behaviour to considering frameworks of behaviour, which 

include other important factors as well. 

2.3.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORKS OF BEHAVIOUR 

“When making decisions, people are influenced by potential financial costs, social-

psychological factors including their attitudes towards an action, and their understanding of 

how they are expected to behave within society” (St. John et al. 2013).  Many disciplines 

including economics, sociology, anthropology and social psychology have developed models 

of human decision making (St John et al, 2013), yet few have been applied to issues in 

conservation science. 

Economic models have been widely applied in conservation; to understanding the role of 

enforcement activities (Milner-Gulland & Leader-Williams 1992); investigating the 

effectiveness of Integrated Conservation-Development (ICD) projects (Barrett & Arcese 

1995) and studying bush meat consumption (Damania et al. 2005).  However their 

limitations are increasingly being recognised.  Recent evidence from studies suggests that 
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humans’ preferences vary and they are influenced by aspects considered to be irrelevant in 

the context of decision making, challenging the assumption that humans act as rational 

utility maximisers.  For example, Dutch people were willing to pay more to conserve the 

threatened common seal (Phoca vitulina) when their decline was presented as a man-made 

problem than if it had a natural cause such as a virus (Bulte et al. 2005).  Evaluation of 

Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) interventions has shown that people do not always 

change their behaviour in response to economic incentives.  For example Sommerville et al 

(2010) found that in Madagascar, PES payments had little impact on individuals’ reported 

decisions to change behaviours.  Financial incentives can weaken a person’s intrinsic 

motivation to comply with established social norms (known as ‘crowding out’; St John et al. 

2013), first observed by Titmuss (1970) who found that less people donated blood under the 

USA incentive based scheme than under the voluntary scheme in the UK.  There is limited 

quantitative evidence of crowding out in conservation literature, but this causes concern 

about the effectiveness of using monetary incentives for biodiversity conservation (St John 

et al. 2013). 

2.3.2.1 SOCIAL –PSYCHOLOGICAL MODELS 

Models developed by social-psychology tend to focus on the interacting effects of internal 

and external influences on people’s behaviour (St John et al, 2013).  The Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (TPB), is one of the most widely cited and applied behaviour theories (Ajzen 

2011) and has recently been applied to conservation issues (Zubair & Garforth 2006; 

Mastrangelo et al. 2013).   

TPB (Ajzen 1991) developed from the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA; Fishbein & Ajzen 

1975).  TPB has been used to investigate a broad range of behaviours, including condom use 

(Albarracín et al. 2001), alcohol abuse (Schlegel et al. 1992) and students cheating in exams 

(Mayhew et al. 2009).  TRA assumes that people make rational decisions based on a 

systematic evaluation of information available to them and evaluate the outcomes of 

alternative behaviours before choosing a course of action (Fishbein & Ajzen 1975).  This is 

similar to the approach taken by economic models, but TRA uses different predictors of 

behaviour: a person’s attitudes and subjective norms.  TPB extends this model by including a 
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measure of the control that people perceive they have over performing the behaviour 

(Azjen 1991; Figure 2.1).   

 

Figure 2.2: The Theory of Reasoned and Planned Behaviour (St. John et al, 2011) 

According to TPB, a person’s intention to engage (or not engage) in a behaviour serves as 

the immediate determinant of the action.  In turn, this behavioural intention has three 

determinants (figure 2.2); these are defined in table 2.1).   

Table 2.1: Definitions of determinants used in TPB (Aipanjiguly et al. 2003; St. John et al. 
2011; Francis et al. 2004). 

Determinant Definition 

Attitude a person’s overall evaluation of the behaviour 

Subjective 

Norms 

a person’s estimate of the social pressure to perform or not perform 

the target behaviour 

Descriptive norms: perceptions about what influential 

people/organisations actually do  

Injunctive norms: perceptions about what influential 
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people/organisations think a person should do 

Perceived 

Control 

the extent to which a person feels able to perform the behaviour, 

consisting of both how confident a person feels about performing the 

behaviour and how much control they have over the behaviour 

Predictors of behaviour can be measured both directly and indirectly (Francis et al. 2004; I 

Ajzen 2011).  In the case of direct measurement, example statements might be “killing 

parrots would be a good thing to do” for attitude, “most people who are important to me 

would approve of me killing parrots” for subjective norms and “I am confident that I could 

kill parrots” for perceived control. 

Indirect measurements explain each determinant using salient beliefs.  Attitude is a function 

of beliefs about the behaviour and an outcome evaluation of performing the behaviour.  An 

example belief statement might be “killing parrots would stop them from eating my fruit” 

and “stopping parrots from eating my fruit would be good” would be the outcome 

evaluation.  Subjective norms are a function of normative or injunctive beliefs and the 

motivation to comply with that person/organisation.  An example belief statement might be 

“conservation organisations think that I should not kill loras” and “it is important to me to 

do what conservation organisations think I should do” would be the motivation to comply.  

Perceived control is a function of the presence or absence of resources (including skills and 

material items) that facilitate performing the behaviour, and the perceived power that each 

resource has to facilitate the behaviour.  An example control belief might be “it is easy to 

get a gun” and “getting a gun makes it more likely that I will kill loras” would be the power 

statement (St. John et al. 2011).  

2.4 DESIGNING CONSERVATION INTERVENTIONS 

2.4.1 THEORY OF PLANNED BEHAVIOUR AND TARGETED INTERVENTION DESIGN 

Using the TPB, we can find out the relative importance of each determinant (attitude, 

subjective norms and perceived control) for a specific behaviour.  Using this, it is possible to 

design and target interventions towards the most influential beliefs that are motivating a 

behaviour (Ajzen 1991; Fishbein & Ajzen 1975).  For example, Albarracin et al (2001) found 

that attitude made the greatest contribution to explaining people’s intention to use 
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condoms, rather than subjective norms or perceived control.  Therefore interventions 

targeting the beliefs underlying attitudes towards condom use would be more successful 

than interventions emphasising subjective norms or perceived control.  Two-thirds of case-

studies using interventions designed around the findings of the TPB reported some 

behavioural change in the desired direction (Hardeman et al. 2002). 

The TPB has not been widely used within conservation, but results from studies where it has 

been used suggest that attitudes, whilst important, reveal only a limited picture of the 

beliefs underlying human behaviour.  Zubair and Garforth (2006) concluded that a lack of 

perceived control via a low access to markets and tree nurseries, were causing low levels of 

uptake by farmers of an on-farm tree planting scheme in Pakistan.  Aipanjiguly et al (2003) 

found that boater’s intentions to follow speed limits in a manatee conservation area in 

Florida were strongly influenced by subjective norms, their perception of what others would 

think of them if they did not.   

2.5 MEASURING CONSTRUCTS - PSYCHOMETRICS 

Psychometrics is an area of psychology specialising in the theory and technique of 

psychological measurement of constructs, including knowledge, abilities, attitudes and 

personality traits (Ferketich 1991). The field is mostly concerned with the construction and 

validation of measurement instruments for these.  These latent variables cannot be 

measured directly and so must we must make inferences for them based on observable 

characteristics.  For example, attitude is a psychological construct, and therefore can be 

related through a process of measurement to specific observed behaviours or responses 

(Himmelfarb 1993).   

A scale is a composite measure of a construct, a measure composed of information derived 

from several questions or indicators.  Using multiple indicators has many benefits; they 

enable us to look at the complexity of a construct, assist in developing more valid measures 

by avoiding misinterpretation, increase reliability, enable greater precision and allow 

information to be summarised into one variable (De Vaus 2002). 

The construction and application of psychometric scales has become accepted best practice 

when attempting to measure human performance and behaviour.  There are many sets of 
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indicators that have been developed over many decades, especially in relation to attitudes 

(Dunn et al. 2013; Newing 2010).  

Scales or indicators must be tested for both reliability and validity before they can be used 

in any analyses (Hawcroft & Milfont 2010).  Reliability means that a measurement 

procedure yields consistent scores when the phenomenon being measured is not changing.  

An inconsistent use of scales can be problematic, and even a small change in the wording of 

one item can have a substantial effect on how people respond to a question (Robinson 

1991).   When using multiple questions to measure a single construct researchers must test 

for internal consistency i.e. answers should be highly associated with one another (Schutt 

2006).  Chronbach’s alpha (1951) has become a routinely relied upon statistic for estimating 

a scale’s internal consistency.  However Dunn et al (2013) note that there are numerous 

deficiencies of alpha in the psychometric literature; including that it relies on assumptions 

which are rarely met and violation of these assumptions can attenuate internal consistency 

estimations.  McDonald’s omega (1999) has been shown by many researchers to be a more 

liable index of internal consistency (Dunn et al. 2013) 

Validity refers to the extent to which measures indicate what they are intended to measure 

(Schutt 2006).  In TPB, validity of indirect measures is tested for by calculating a series of 

correlations between direct and indirect measures of the same determinant (Francis et al. 

2004).   
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3. METHODS 

3.1 FRAMEWORK  

The methods used in this study were chosen to measure the determinants (attitudes, 

subjective norms and perceived control) required by the TPB alongside more general 

attitudes towards YSAPs, government, conservation organisations and knowledge of YSAPs.  

Questionnaires are the most frequently used methods for studying the TPB (Zubair & 

Garforth 2006; Mastrangelo et al. 2013; Aipanjiguly et al. 2003).  Focus groups were used as 

the first stage in designing the questionnaire and statements were extracted from the 

discussions for use within the questionnaire.  The questionnaire aimed to sample from the 

entire population of Bonaire. 

3.2 FOCUS GROUPS  

Focus groups, used to gather in-depth qualitative information, are regularly employed in 

social sciences and frequently used to develop TPB questionnaires (Hennink 2007; Francis et 

al. 2004).  A successful group discussion brings out contrasting views, encourages reflection 

and often makes people state the reasoning behind the views they express (Newing 2010).  

Two focus groups were held, the first group consisted of seven Bonaireans (born in Bonaire) 

who were part of LVV (Bonaire agricultural society), and the second consisted of eight 

expatriates who were part of a church group.  These represented the main communities on 

the island.   

Focus groups lasted between one and two hours and were facilitated by CW.  They covered 

general attitudes towards YSAPs and conservation, followed by specific questions needed 

for TPB (see appendix A).  All participants were encouraged to speak and the facilitator only 

intervened if people were speaking over each other, the discussion had gone too far off 

topic or if it was time to move onto the next topic.  All participants spoke English but in the 

Bonairean focus group a translator was present in case of any misunderstandings. 

3.3 QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN 

Self-administered questionnaires were used to collect quantitative data, the main benefit 

being that they are easily replicated and therefore are able to cover a large number of 
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people in a relatively short length of time.  Questionnaires are the most widely used social 

science method in conservation are useful for quantifying human behaviour (Newing 2010; 

White et al. 2005).  Questions were designed based upon information elicited from the 

focus groups and were carefully worded to make sure that they were unambiguous, socially 

and culturally appropriate, precise and neutral (Newing 2010).  See table 3.1 for a summary 

of the questionnaire components.   

Completed questionnaires were translated into Papiamentu, the local language.  

Questionnaires were self-administered as it was not possible for a translator to be present 

for the entire data collection period.  

Table 3.1: Components of the questionnaire (see appendices B and C for full 
questionnaire) 

Section Purpose 
Introduction Explaining the purpose of the study, and 

informing participants that their answers 
would remain anonymous (see appendix B) 

(A) Socio-demographics Information to ascertain representation and 
influence of characteristics, specifically 
district and nationality in relation to (B) and 
(D).  Education, age, gender and occupation 
were also recorded. 

(B) General attitudes towards YSAPs To ascertain whether attitudes towards 
YSAPs varied between socio-demographic 
groups and in relation to (D) (see section 
3.3.1) 

(C) Experience of conflict To find out whether participants were 
directly affected by loras eating their fruit in 
relation to sections (A) and (B) 

(D) Attitudes towards conservation 
organisations and government 

To ascertain how attitudes towards 
conservation organisations and governments 
relate to (D) (see section 3.3.1) 

(E) Knowledge Questions relating to YSAP life-cycle, habitat, 
ecology and protection status.  To correlate 
with (B) (see section 3.3.2) 

(F) TPB To investigate how attitudes, social norms 
and perceived behavioural control affect 
behavioural intention in the context of 
human-parrot conflict (see section 3.3.3) 

3.3.1 ATTITUDES TOWARDS YSAPS, CONSERVATION ORGANISATIONS AND 

GOVERNMENT 
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For the sections addressing attitudes towards YSAPs, conservation organisations and 

government (Sections B & D, Table 3.1), statements were taken from discussions in the 

focus groups, and respondents were asked to state in a seven-point Likert item (-3=“strongly 

disagree” through 3=“strongly agree”) their level of agreement towards statements.  Each 

section was manipulated to make sure that there were even numbers of positive and 

negatively worded statements.  Statement scores within sections were added together, 

giving overall attitude scores for YSAPs, conservation organisations and the government 

(Aipanjiguly et al. 2003).   

3.3.2 KNOWLEDGE 

Respondents were given seven questions consisting of a mixture of yes/no, multiple choice 

and open ended questions.  The questions covered information about YSAP life cycle, 

ecology, protection status and environment.  Participants were scored 1 for correct and 0 

for incorrect answers.  This was summed for each respondent to give them an overall 

knowledge score (see appendix D for questions with correct answers). 

3.3.3 THEORY OF PLANNED BEHAVIOUR 

Statements were designed based on information from the focus groups in to measure the 

determinants: attitudes, subjective norms and perceived control towards three behaviours 

directly related to human-parrot conflict: persecution of YSAPs, poaching YSAP chicks from 

nests and planting native trees.  The third behaviour provides relief from the sensitive 

nature of the other behaviours, and is a proposed strategy to deal with the conflict (Sam 

Williams, pers.comm).   

Statements were written to be target, action, context and time-specific (St. John et al 2011).  

Determinants were measured both directly and indirectly for each section (see figure 3.1).  

For indirect measures, participants were asked about specific beliefs and outcome 

evaluations/motivation to comply/perceived control (see table 3.2).   
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Figure 3.1: A diagram showing the psychological constructs which make up the TPB along 
with examples of the statements used to measure these constructs.  Direct constructs are 
shown in green and indirect in blue 

Participants were asked to rate their level of agreement with each statement on a seven-

point Likert item (-3=“strongly disagree” through 3=“strongly agree”).  Motivation to comply 

and outcome evaluation statements were rescaled to 0-6 before analysing, because this 

prevents any confusion when multiplying negative scores.  Scores for direct and indirect 

measurements of attitudes, subjective norms and perceived control were calculated from 

combinations of these items.  For the indirect measurements, belief scores were multiplied 

by the relevant evaluation score and the results were summed (Francis et al. 2004; 

Aipanjiguly et al. 2003).  For direct measurements the scores of each statement were added 

together.  Table 3.2 illustrates how these scores are calculated for the planting native trees 

behaviour. 

  

Behavioural Belief 
Killing loras in my garden would 
stop them from eating my fruit 

Outcome evaluation 
Stopping loras from eating my fruit 
would be a good thing to do 

Attitude 
Killing loras would be a 
good thing to do 

Motivation to Comply 
It is important for me to have my 
family’s approval 

Intention 
I intend to kill loras 
in my garden in the 
next year 

Normative Belief 
My family would approve of me 
killing loras 

Power Beliefs 
Because it is easy for me to get a 
gun, I am more likely to kill loras 

Percieved Control 
It is easy for me to get a gun to kill 
loras 

Subjective Norm 
Most people who are 
important to me approve 
of me killing loras 

Percieved Control 
I am confident I could kill 
loras 
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Table 3.2: Statements used to assess TPB framework for “planting native trees behaviour”, 
example of how scores are calculated and code used in analysis.  Tables for the other two 
behaviours can be found in Appendix E (A: Attitudes, SN: Subjective Norm, PC: Perceived Control) 

 Statement Description Code in 
Analysis 

A 
(In

di
re

ct
) 

Planting native trees outside of town will encourage 
loras out of towns 

Behavioural belief (BB1) AB1=BB1*OE
1 Encouraging loras out of town would be good Outcome evaluation (OE1) 

Planting native trees would stop loras from 
destroying/eating my plants 

Behavioural belief (BB2) 
AB2=BB2*OE

2 Stopping loras from destroying/eating my plants would 
be good 

Outcome evaluation (OE2) 

Planting native trees would encourage more loras to 
come into my garden 

Behavioural belief (BB3) 
AB3=BB3*OE

3 Encouraging more loras into my garden would be a good 
thing 

Outcome evaluation (OE3) 

Planting native trees would help the lora population 
increase on Bonaire 

Behavioural belief (BB4) 
AB4=BB4*OE

4 Increasing the lora population on Bonaire would be 
good 

Outcome evaluation (OE4) 

   AB=AB1+AB2
+AB3+AB4 

A 
(d

ire
ct

) Planting native trees in the next year would make me 
happier 

 A1 

Planting native trees in the next year would be a good 
thing to do 

 A2 

  A=A1+A2 

SN
 (i

nj
un

ct
iv

e 
in

di
re

ct
) 

Conservation organisations think that I should plant 
native trees 

Injunctive norm (IN1) 
NBI1=IN1*M

C1 It is important to me that I do what conservation 
organisations think I should do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC1) 

The government thinks that I should plant native trees Injunctive norm (IN2) NBI2=IN2*M
C2 It is important to me that I do what the government 

thinks I should do 
Motivation to comply 
(MC2) 

SN
 (d

es
cr

ip
tiv

e 
in

di
re

ct
) 

Most people with gardens will plant native trees in the 
next year 

Descriptive norm (DN1) 
NBD3=DN1*

MC3 It is important to me to do what other people with 
gardens would do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC3) 

Most of my friends will plant native trees in the next 
year 

Descriptive norm (DN2) 
NBD4=DN2*

MC4 It is important to me to do what my friends do Motivation to comply 
(MC4) 

  NB=NBI1+NBI
2+NBD3+NB
D4 

SN
 (d

ire
ct

) Most people who are important to me will approve of 
me planting native trees in the next year 

 N1 

Most people like me will plant native trees in the next 
year 

 N2 

  N=N1+N2 

PC
 

(in
di

re
ct

) Planting native trees requires a lot of water Perceived control (PC1) CB1=PC1*PB
1 Because planting native trees requires a lot of water, I 

am less likely to plant them 
Power belief (PB1) 

It is easy for me to get seeds to plant native trees Perceived control (PC2) CB2=PC2*PB
2 Being able to get seeds makes it more likely that I will Power belief (PB2) 
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plant native trees 
  CB=CB1+CB2 

PC
 

(d
ire

ct
) I am confident that I could plant native trees in the next 

year 
 C1 

Whether I plant native trees in the next year is up to me  C2 
  C=C1+C2 

Statements from each predictor variable were mixed together within the questionnaire as 

suggested by Ajzen (Francis et al, 2004), i.e. questions used to assess attitudes were 

interspersed with questions assessing subjective norms and perceived behavioural control.  

3.4 PILOT STUDY 

Questionnaires designed by CW were reviewed by AK and Echo staff.  Subsequent changes 

included the wording of nationality, in the socio-demographics section, to ask where people 

were born as Bonaire is now part of the Netherlands, and all citizens are classed as Dutch. 

The pilot (8th June 2013) involved questionnaires being handed to five people outside one of 

the busiest supermarkets in the capital, Kralendijk, who were then asked to comment on its 

design.  Piloting the questionnaire allowed the questionnaire to be checked for length, 

check clarity of questions and check that people understood the Likert item format of 

questions.  This did not raise any further issues with the questionnaire. 

3.5 SAMPLING STRATEGY 

Proportional sampling techniques were used (Newing 2010).  By using census data from 

2010 (Daantje-Cecilia & Linden 2012), numbers of households sampled in each district of 

Bonaire (figure 3.2) were calculated so that they would be proportional to the percentage of 

the total population that lived in Bonaire.  The streets in each district were numbered and a 

random number generator used to pick streets.  Initially, every third house on each street 

was approached and if no one was in then we preceded to the next third house.  

Unfortunately, approaching every third house in a street took too long, as many people 

were not in or not willing to fill out the questionnaire.  Due to this, after the first week of 

data collection, the approach changed to try every house on the selected roads.  
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Figure 3.2: Map of Bonaire showing districts (Rincon, Nord Salina, Antriol, Kralendijk – 
referred to as Playa below, Tera Cora and Niki Boko) surveyed (from 
http://www.sunbeltbonaire.com/index.php?page=Bonaire%20map) 

3.6 ETHICS 

Prior to beginning focus groups participants were informed of the study aims, and reminded 

that their views might be used in the research but would be done so anonymously. Focus 

groups and questionnaires were only conducted if participants gave their verbal consent 

and approval. 
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3.7 ANALYSIS 

Analyses were conducted using R statistics package or MS Excel.  Results with a p-value of 

≤0.05 were considered significant.  To assess the internal consistency of general attitudes 

towards YSAPs, conservation organisations and government, McDonald’s Omega was 

calculated. Where consistency was deemed questionable (<0.4), items were assessed 

individually.  Due to non-normally distributed data, non-parametric tests were used to 

measure differences between districts, nationalities and attitude scores. 

For the TPB results, prior to constructing scores for the direct and indirect scores for 

attitudes, subjective norms and perceived control, McDonald’s omega was calculated to 

verify internal consistency of measurement items.  Indirect measures were checked for 

validity by testing for correlations between them and direct measures (Francis et al. 2004).  

To assess which of attitudes, subjective norms or perceived control had the strongest 

association with behavioural intentions; correlations were estimated between intentions 

and indirect/direct measures.   

Relationships between measures and intentions were tested using correlations, meaning it 

would not normally be possible to make any statements about causation.  However the TPB 

framework assumes that the relationship between the two is that attitudes, subjective 

norms and perceived control directly affect intentions, therefore by using this framework it 

is possible to conclude that the measure with the strongest correlation has the strongest 

influence on intentions. 

To analyse the qualitative data from focus groups, informative and insightful statements 

relevant to the topics outlined were extracted from the audio files and transcribed.   
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4. RESULTS 

Results are structured around the study objectives, using quantitative data taken from 

questionnaires to address hypotheses and qualitative data from focus groups to support 

findings. 

4.1 SAMPLE SUMMARY 

A total of 101 questionnaires were completed, surveying 0.7% of the total population of 

Bonaire (Table 4.1) proportionally within each district.    

Table 4.1: Sample characteristics: number of people surveyed in districts and a breakdown 
on nationalities surveyed in districts.  Percentages in brackets show proportions of 
nationalities in each district 

Bonaire 
Districts 

Rincon Playa Niki 
Boko 

Antriol Nord 
Salina 

Tera 
Cora 

Total 

Total 
Population 

1841 2065 2932 4406 2561 1861 15666 

Number 
surveyed 

13 13 19 28 16 12 101 

Percentage 
of 
population 
surveyed 

0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 

Nationality breakdown of survey population within districts 
Bonaire 10 (77%) 4 (31%) 10 (53%) 17 (59%) 6 (38%) 7 (58%) 54 
Aruba -  1 (5%) - - - 1 
Curacao 3 (23%) 2 (15%) 2 (11%) 6 (21%) 2 (13%) 4 (33%) 19 
Netherlands - 4 (31%) 3 (16%) 1 (3%) 3 (19%) 1 (8%) 12 
USA - - - 1 (3%) 1 (6%) - 2 
South 
America 

- 3 (23%) - 1 (3%) 3 (19%) - 7 

Other - - - 3 (10%) 1 (6%) - 4 

The distribution of nationalities surveyed closely reflected the distribution found in Bonaire 

according to the 2010 census (Fig 4.1).  Former Netherlands Antilles were the most common 

nationality 71% in the sample, compared to 63% in the population census.  52% of these 

surveyed were born on Bonaire, with the remaining from Aruba and Curacao.  The sample 

population contained slightly fewer South and Central American participants (9%) than 

expected from the census data (19%). 
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The sample population has a relatively even gender split with 48% female and 43% male 

participants.  9% of participants did not give their gender.  The most frequent age group 

surveyed was 26-45 (36%) followed by 46-65 (29%), 18-25 (12%), 66+ (15%) and 0-17(7%).  

1% of the sample did not give their age.  The majority of participants had secondary school 

or College education (62%), 18% were educated at university level and a small minority had 

only Primary school (4%) or no formal education (2%).  15% of participants did not give their 

level of education. 

 

 

Figure 4.1: A comparison of Nationalities in the sample surveyed and total population 
living on Bonaire. 

4.2 ATTITUDES TOWARDS YSAPS, KNOWLEDGE AND SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS 

4.2.1 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ATTITUDES TOWARDS YSAPS AND SOCIO-
DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS 

The internal consistency of items used to assess attitudes towards YSAPs is considered 

acceptable (McDonald’s omega=0.7).  This suggests that most participants answering one 

question with a positive attitude towards YSAPs did so in other questions. Table 4.2 

summarises the effects of socio-demographic factors on respondents’ attitudes towards 

YSAPs. 
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Table 4.2: Kruskal Wallis results comparing aggregated scores for assessment of attitude 
towards YSAPs by socio-demographic factors: districts within Bonaire, participant’s place 
of birth, age, education and whether respondents were directly affected by YSAPs. 

Factor Kruskal-Wallis  Direction of effect 
Place of Birth X2=19.86 

p=0.003 
d.f.=6 

Respondents born in the 
Netherlands had more 
favourable attitudes 

District X2=13.05 
p=0.023 
d.f.=5 

Nord Salina and Playa have 
more positive attitudes.  
Rincon has the lowest mean 
score 

Age X2=4, 
p=0.41 
d.f.=5 

NA 

Education X2=7.43 
p=0.11 
d.f.=4 

NA 

Affected by fruit/plants 
being eaten 

x2=14.05 
p=0.0001 
d.f.=1 

Respondents affected by 
YSAPs eating their 
fruit/plants had a lower 
mean score 

Place of birth had a significant effect on YSAP attitude scores (table 4.2) and respondents 

born in the Netherlands had the highest mean score (24, s.d. =5.58; figure 4.2).  Participants 

born in Bonaire had a significantly lower mean score than those born outside Bonaire 

(t=3.32, d.f. =6 p=0.002), however the Bonairean group also had the highest variability of 

attitudes. This supports H1 and we can conclude that respondents born in Bonaire have a 

more negative attitude towards YSAPs than respondents born outside of Bonaire. 
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Figure 4.2: Boxplot showing YSAP attitude scores compared to respondents place of birth. 

District had a significant effect on YSAP attitude scores (see table 4.2).  Respondents from 

Nord Salina and Playa had the highest mean attitude scores (18.4 and 11.8; s.d. = 9.9 and 

13.7 respectively), with Rincon having the lowest (3.8, s.d. =12.4; figure 4.3).  This supports 

H2 and we can conclude that attitude towards YSAPs varies between districts.  Rincon has 

the highest proportion of Bonairean residents (table 4.1), whilst Playa and Nord Salina both 

have higher proportions of Netherlands and USA residents.  This may explain the variation 

of attitudes towards YSAPs between districts. 

Figure 4.3: Boxplot showing YSAP attitude scores compared to respondents districts  

Respondents who were directly affected by YSAPs eating their fruit had a significantly lower 

score than those who weren’t (5.8 and 15.1, s.d. =10.8 and 13.6 respectively; Table 4.2).  
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This supports H4, and we can conclude that people affected by YSAPs eating their fruit will 

have a more negative attitude towards them.  54% of Bonaireans were directly affected by 

YSAPs eating their fruit, compared to 40% of respondents born outside of Bonaire.   

4.2.2 ATTITUDE TOWARDS YSAPS AND KNOWLEDGE 

Attitude towards YSAP scores and knowledge were weakly positively correlated (rho=0.23, 

p=0.03, Spearman’s rho).  This suggests that there is some evidence to support H3, that 

people with a greater knowledge about YSAPs and their habitat will have a more positive 

attitude towards them, but it is very weak.   

Most people were able to correctly identify where YSAPs nest (63% gave the correct 

answer), but very few were aware of the current state of the YSAP habitat (3% gave the 

correct answer).  Respondents born in Bonaire had a lower mean score than respondents 

born outside (2.8 and 3.7 respectively).   

Table 4.3: Percentages of correct responses for each question forming the knowledge 
score 

Questions % of correct responses 
Where do loras nest? 63 
Are loras found anywhere other than 
Bonaire? 

58 

Which of the following species were 
introduced by humans? 

52 gave ≥1 correct species 

Do you think loras are an endangered 
species? 

30 

What time of year do loras nest? 24 
Are there any laws protecting loras? 21 (another 13% knew only one of the two 

laws asked about) 
Is the habitat used by the loras healthy? 3 

 

4.3 COMPARISON OF ATTITUDE TOWARDS YSAPS, CONSERVATION ORGANISATIONS 
AND GOVERNMENT SCORES 

The internal consistencies of items used to assess attitudes towards conservation 

organisations and government are reasonable (McDonald’s omega=0.6 and 0.5 

respectively).  They were both moderately positively correlated with YSAP attitude scores 

(rho=0.4, p<0.0001 and rho=0.4, p=0.0004, Spearman’s rho).  This suggests that there is 
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Box 4.1: “The government is the 
problem because they allowed the 
law to protect loras without asking 

us for our opinions” (Bonairean focus 
group 1) 

“The government is more interested 
in hearing what people from other 
countries have to say than listening 

to us” (Bonairean focus group 1) 

“STINAPA1 is planting trees but they 
are the wrong kind and they don’t 

water them enough…. we could help 
if they asked us…. But they think we 
are stupid because we don’t have a 

university and people are less 
educated” (Bonairean focus group 1) 

some evidence to support H5 and H6, and we can 

conclude that attitudes towards conservation 

organisations and the government may be linked to 

attitudes towards YSAPs. 

Respondents born in Bonaire had more negative 

attitudes towards conservation organisations (mean 

=0.9) and government (mean=-0.2) than respondents 

born outside of Bonaire (means=3.1 and 0.2 

respectively).  This difference in attitudes was 

supported by statements from the focus group, 

where Bonaireans stated that they felt ignored and 

excluded from decision made by both conservation 

organisations and government (Box 4.1). 

4.4 THEORY OF PLANNED BEHAVIOUR 

4.4.1 PERSECUTION OF YSAP 

The internal consistency of items used to assess attitudes, subjective norms and perceived 

control varies (table 4.4).  Indirect and direct measures of the same constructs were not 

correlated (table 4.4) suggesting that they were not measuring the same characteristics.  

Both indirect and indirect measurements of attitudes and subjective norms were 

significantly positively correlated with intentions, although the strength of the relationship 

varied.  Only the direct measurement for perceived control was significantly positively 

correlated with intentions.  Overall, direct measures had stronger correlations, all three 

having similar rho values but attitude showed the strongest relationship.   

Table 4.4: Summary of McDonald’s omega coefficients and correlations for TPB constructs 
used to predict intentions to kill YSAPs.  Acceptable coefficients (>0.4) are green, and 
significant correlations are in bold. 

Measures McDonalds omega Validity of indirect 
scores 

Correlation with 
intention 

Indirect attitudes 0.2 rho=0.124 
P=0.229 

Rho=0.219 
P=0.042 

Direct attitudes 0.6 - Rho=0.312 
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P=0.003 
Indirect Subjective 
norms 

0.4 rho=0.181 
P=0.071 

Rho=0.223 
P=0.038 

Direct subjective 
norms 

0.6 - Rho=0.378 
P<0.001 

Indirect perceived 
control 

0.5 rho=0.064 
p=0.527 

Rho=0.001 
P=0.992 

Direct control 0.3 - 0.375 
P<0.001 

4.4.2 POACHING OF YSAP CHICKS FROM NESTS 

Internal consistency of items used to assess attitudes, subjective norms and perceived 

control are all acceptable (table 4.5).  As there is only one item directly measuring perceived 

control no test of internal consistency is possible.  Indirect measures of attitudes and 

perceived control were weakly correlated with direct measures, suggesting that there is 

some difference between what characteristics the two are measuring.  Both direct and 

indirect measures of attitude were significantly positively correlated with intention, 

although the strength of the relationship varied.  Only direct measures for attitudes and 

perceived control were significantly positively correlated with intention.  The indirect 

measure of subjective norms was weakly negatively correlated with the direct measure, 

suggesting strong disagreement between the two measurements.  Overall, direct measures 

had stronger correlations with intention; attitude and subjective norms had similar rho 

values, but attitude showed a slightly stronger relationship.   

 

Table 4.5: McDonald’s omega coefficients and correlations for TPB constructs used to 
predict intentions to poach YSAP chicks from nests.  Acceptable coefficients (>0.4) are in 
green, significant correlations are highlighted in bold. 

Measurement McDonalds omega Validity of indirect 
measurements 

Correlation with 
intention 

Indirect attitudes 0.6 Rho=0.313 
P=0.001 

Rho=0.384 
P=0.0001 

Direct attitudes 0.7 - Rho=0.553 
P<0.0001 

Indirect subjective 
norms 

0.6 Rho=-0.224 
P=0.024 

Rho=-0.047 
P=0.644 

Direct subjective 
norms 

0.5 - Rho=0.546 
P<0.0001 
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Indirect perceived 
control 

0.5 Rho=0.375 
P=0.0003 

Rho=-0.074 
P=0.474 

Direct perceived 
control 

NA - Rho=0.436 
P<0.0001 

4.4.3 PLANTING NATIVE TREES 

Internal consistency of items used to assess attitudes, subjective norms and perceived 

control are all fairly high (table 4.8).   Indirect measures were not correlated with direct 

measures, suggesting that they were measuring different characteristics.  Both direct and 

indirect measures of perceived control were significantly positively correlated with 

intention, although the strength of the relationship varied.  Only the direct measures for 

attitudes and subjective norms were significantly positively correlated with intention.  

Overall, direct measures had stronger correlations with intention; all three measures 

showed reasonably strong correlations, but attitude had the strongest relationship.   

Table 4.6: McDonald’s omega coefficients and correlations for TPB constructs used to 
predict intentions to plant native trees.  Acceptable coefficients (>0.4) are in green, 
significant correlations are in bold. 

Measurement McDonalds Omega  Validity of indirect 
measurements 

Correlation with 
intention 

Indirect attitudes 0.6 Rho=0.148 
P=0.139 

Rho=0.039 
P=0.716 

Direct attitudes 0.7 - Rho=0.538 
P<0.0001 

Indirect subjective 
norms 

0.6 Rho=0.163 
P=0.103 

Rho=0.050 
P=0.642 

Direct subjective 
norms 

0.5 - Rho=0.459 
P<0.0001 

Indirect perceived 
control 

0.9 Rho=0.133 
P=0.185 

Rho=0.430 
P<0.0001 

Direct perceived 
control 

0.9 - Rho=0.435 
P<0.0001 

5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN GENERAL ATTITUDES AND DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS 

Human wildlife conflict can provoke negative attitudes and poor tolerance for certain 
species, eroding local support for conservation (Gadd 2005).  Whilst respondents born in 
Bonaire and the other Netherlands Antilles showed attitudes fairly consistent with this 
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Box 5.1: “We have trees growing in 
our yard to attract the parrots… 
coming from a climate with no 

parrots to one with, it’s a unique 
experience and we find it fun” 

(American, focus group 2) 

trend, respondents who were born outside Bonaire held more positive attitudes towards 
YSAPs.   

Respondents who have not lived in Bonaire for 
their whole lives may be less aware of or affected 
by the issues caused by YSAPs (Box 5.1). Previous 
studies have shown that individuals with higher 
political and economic influence tend to have 
more positive attitudes towards wildlife and 
factors characterising position in society may 
shape attitudes towards wildlife more so than 
negative experiences (Heinen 1993).  Carter et al 
(2013) found that people from marginalised groups expressed more negative views towards 
tigers in Chitwan, Nepal.  Although the questionnaire lacked any sort of wealth indicator, 
residents from the USA and Netherlands tend to be wealthier than those who were born in 
Bonaire (Sam Williams, pers.comm).   

Negative interactions with wildlife can influence people’s attitude (Naughton-Treves & 
Treves 2005; Romanach et al. 2007), the study results support this trend as respondents 
directly affected by YSAPs damaging or eating their plants had more negative attitudes 
towards YSAPs.  Bonairean respondents were more likely to be directly affected by YSAPs 
eating or destroying their plants than those born outside of Bonaire.  As residents born in 
Bonaire tend to be less wealthy they may be more reliant on the fruit that they are growing 
for personal consumption or selling. 

Indirect negative interactions may also engender negative attitudes, for example Karlsson 
and Sjöström (2007) attributed negative attitudes toward wolves in Sweden to negative 
information from friends, peers and media.  This may contribute towards the disparity in 
attitudes between residents born in Bonaire and elsewhere.  The Papiamentu newspaper 
often has negatively worded articles about YSAPs, whereas the English Bonaire newspaper 
tends to focus more on positive views of YSAPs (Extra 2013; Bonaire Reporter 2011; see 
appendix F for examples).   

There was a weak correlation between attitudes towards YSAPs and conservation 
organisations or government suggesting that the two may be linked.  There were differences 
in mean attitude scores between nationalities.  Bonaireans had lower attitude scores for 
both.  This is further supported by statements from the Bonairean focus group, where 
participants frequently complained about the lack of consultation with local people relating 
to protection status of the YSAP (box 5.2).   

Berkes (2004) states that “equity and empowerment are often more important than 
monetary incentives for community-based conservation”, arguing that social and political 
benefits can have demonstrable impacts and increased attention should be paid to such 
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Box 5.2: “People come here from other 
countries with their university 

education and just say that loras need 
protecting…. They don’t explain… it 
feels like we are being patronised” 

Bonairean, focus group 1 

factors.  Evidence has shown that when local people are excluded from conservation 
decision making there can be important conservation repercussions.  For example, anger 
towards park authorities in Madagascar was 
expressed by local people in killing a radio 
collared sifaka after communities were 
stopped from accessing the National Park 
(Jones et al. 2008).  If this is to be avoided in 
Bonaire, the more effort must be made on 
including and consulting local people in 
conservation strategies and decisions for the 
YSAP. 

It is important not to try and understand people’s behaviours from these general attitude 
studies as attitudes alone have been shown to be a poor predictor of behaviour or 
intentions (St. John et al. 2013; Holmes 2003; Waylen et al. 2009), and general attitudes are 
likely to be of limited use in identifying predictors of specific behaviours (Ajzen, 1991). 

5.2 KNOWLEDGE OF YSAPS 

Environmental education is often used to encourage pro-conservation attitudes and 
behaviours; the effects of which are intended to be spread beyond the target audience due 
to intergenerational (Damerell 2009) and intercommunity (Vaughan & Gack 2003) 
knowledge transfer.  There are several campaigns currently running in Bonaire to highlight 
the conservation status of the YSAP, educate residents about the current state of the 
environment and explain what local residents can do (see section 2.2).  The knowledge 
section in the questionnaire provided an opportunity to see if these messages have been 
absorbed and disseminated.  However, there are many other potential sources of 
knowledge such as media and formal education, so we cannot draw any conclusions about 
whether these results are affected by the education campaign being run by Echo. 

Information is necessary for people to become concerned about nature (Jacobson et al. 
2006).  Waylen et al (2009) found that interventions providing community outreach and 
education were more likely to successfully change attitudes than those that did not.  In this 
study knowledge varied significantly between topics, for example many more respondents 
could correctly name where YSAPs nest than knew whether the YSAPs habitat was healthy.  
Knowledge about nest locations and seasonality may be linked to the tradition of taking 
YSAPs from nests to keep as pets.  Awareness of the YSAPs conservation status was lower 
than recorded in a 2010 survey (Parks, 2010).  Although the previous survey had a much 
smaller sample size, this suggests that current education campaigns may not be reaching all 
socio-demographic groups of residents living on the island. 
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Box 5.3: “The police aren’t really 
interested in stopping us from 

catching loras…. If they see you with 
loras you have caught you can just 
say that you are feeding them and 

then will release them…. They don’t 
care.” (Bonairean, focus group 1) 

“It’s difficult for rangers to be 
everywhere at once… even if they do 

catch someone, they won’t do 
anything if it’s someone they know… 

and they only work from 8-5” 
(American, focus group 2) 

Knowledge of the laws that protect YSAPs was also 
low.  Participants in both focus groups highlighted 
that laws are frequently not enforced (Box 5.3).  
Enforcement is costly as it requires investment in 
training, equipment and salaries (Keane et al. 2008) 
and can have negative effects, such as eroding trust 
between local people and conservation authorities 
(Infield & Namara 2001).  Increasing awareness of 
existing laws and their potential punishments could 
help enforcement as studies have shown that 
compliance is highest where people are aware of the 
laws or rules (Keane et al. 2008).   

There was weak evidence for a relationship between 
level of knowledge and attitudes towards YSAPs.  
Evidence from the literature suggests that this 
relationship between knowledge and attitudes towards wildlife or conservation is not 
always straightforward; Aipanjiguly et al (2003) found greater knowledge correlated with 
greater support for manatee conservation, whilst in Kenya Romanach at al (2011) found that 
educated people were less likely to want predators on their land but they held higher 
tolerance.   

5.3 THEORY OF PLANNED BEHAVIOUR 

It is not sufficient to only consider attitudes if we want to understand what factors are 
driving negative behaviours towards YSAPs.  TPB states that intentions are a product of 
personal attitudes, social pressures and perceived behavioural controls (Ajzen, 1991).  For 
all three behaviours studied here, indirect measures of attitudes, subjective norms and 
perceived control did not correlate strongly with direct measures.  This suggests some mis-
match between the characteristics that they were measuring.  Francis et al (2008) states 
that lack of correlation may be due to indirect measures that did not adequately cover the 
breadth of the measured construct; however the number of statements used in this study 
was limited by the length of the questionnaire.  Aipanjiguly et al (2003) found a similar lack 
of correlation when investigating boater’s attitudes towards following manatee speed zones 
in Florida; they suggested that there may have been an absence of beliefs about 
disregarding the speed limits.  

Prevalence of persecution and poaching behaviours was low, with the majority of 
respondents strongly disagreeing with intention statements.  This could be because both 
behaviours are more sensitive than anticipated, and people were wary of admitting to them.  
On the other hand the behaviours could be less prevalent than expected. Using direct 
questions about people’s behaviour has been successful in investigating legal and socially 
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Box 5.4: “People take chicks because 
it’s a good way of making 

money…there is a lot of demand on 
Curacao” (Bonairean, focus group 1) 

Box 5.5: “They [conservation 
organisations] should plant trees 
away from where people live to 

encourage loras away from towns” 
(Bonairean, focus group 1) 

acceptable exploitation of wild species (Jones et al. 2008).  But if the behaviour was 
perceived as being a sensitive topic then 
people may have responded with what they 
think is the socially appropriate thing to say; 
which can compromise the data (King & Bruner 
2000).  During the focus group Bonaireans 
openly stated that selling chicks was a good 
way to make money (Box 5.4) and there is 
evidence that poaching is still a conservation issue on Bonaire, Echo has received 54 YSAPs 
confiscated from poachers over the last two years (Sam Williams, pers.comm).  Thus it 
seems it reasonable to assume that it was an issue of sensitivity.  

For poaching, the indirect measure of subjective norms was significantly negatively 
correlated with the direct measure and intention. This suggests that the people and 
organisations chosen for the subjective norm statements were possibly not as influential as 
anticipated or influential in a different way to expected.  

Planting native trees was included in the study 
as a behaviour, both because it provided relief 
from the more sensitive behaviours, but also 
because this could provide a long-term solution 
to the human-YSAP conflict.  High levels of 
agreement with the intention statement suggest 
that there is already strong support for this 
potential solution.  Comments from the 
Bonairean focus group support this (Box 5.5).  A 
review of community-based conservation interventions found that they were more likely to 
succeed when they had support from the local community (Waylen et al. 2010). 

5.3.1 ATTITUDES 

Intentions for all three behaviours were correlated with attitudes, but they were most 
influential for poaching of YSAP chicks from nests and planting native trees.  This suggests 
that respondents had stronger intentions towards the behaviours when they perceived that 
poaching chicks would (i) be a good thing to do and (ii) make them happier.  Attitude was 
also shown to have an important role as a driver of intention towards conserving forest 
fragments by landholders in the South American Gran Chaco (Mastrangelo et al. 2013), and 
adoption of soil conservation practices by Belgian farmers (Wauters et al. 2010).  This 
suggests that the success of any conservation interventions will be limited unless we can 
change residents attitudes towards poaching YSAPs is changed.  Wauters et al (2010) stated 
that current strategies to encourage Belgian farmers to adopt soil conservation practices, 
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such as improving the ease of use of reduced tillage were likely to have little impact until 
farmers had more positive attitudes. 

5.3.2 SUBJECTIVE NORMS 

Subjective norms were correlated with intentions for all three behaviours, but they were 
considered most influential for persecuting and poaching behaviours.  This suggests that 
respondents had stronger intentions to kill YSAPs when they perceived (i) people who were 
important to them approved of killing and (ii) other people similar to them engaged in 
killing.  As there was no correlation between direct and indirect measures, we cannot use 
the statements to understand which groups of people or organisations were seen as most 
influential by respondents.  Subjective norms have been found to be an important factor in 
predicting intentions in previous conservation studies; Aipanjiguly (2003) found that 
intentions of boaters to comply with speed limits within a manatee conservation area were 
strongly influenced by their perception of what others would think of them if they did not.  
Subjective norms were also important in predicting rancher’s intentions to kill jaguars in the 
Pantanal, Brazil (Marchini & Macdonald 2012) and farmers intentions to take part in a farm 
tree planting scheme (Zubair & Garforth 2006).  

 Efforts to decrease persecution of YSAPs should focus on addressing the perception that 
this behaviour is socially acceptable. 

5.3.3 PERCEIVED CONTROL 

Perceived control correlated with intentions for all three behaviours but was not the most 
influential factor in any.  Wauters et al (2013) also found that perceived control had no 
influence on conservation intentions of South American landholders.  They suggested that 
this implied the absence of factors inhibiting the behaviour.  Interventions would therefore 
be better targeting attitudes and subjective norms. 

5.4 STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 

This study provided an important opportunity to study how social factors can affect a 
conflict between residents and wildlife and to put the TPB framework into use 
understanding three behaviours crucial to future conservation success of the YSAP. 

The study managed to sample people from all socio-demographic groups, ensuring all voices 
were heard.  Moreover, in contrast to many attitude surveys, this study followed the TPB 
framework of understanding factors driving behaviour. 

However a number of limitations remain, as shown in table 5.1 
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Table 5.1: Limitations of study 

Bias Relevance to study 
Sensitivity  Engagement with the two illegal behaviours had a low response, 

this may have been due to the sensitivity of the topic or the 
behaviours had a lower prevalence than expected in the sample. 

Social acceptability In interviewer administered surveys there is potential for answers 
to be skewed in a direction consistent with social norms.  
Respondents self-administered questionnaires, reducing impact of 
social pressure.  But this may have been reduced further if 
questionnaires were conducted by a local person.   

Acquiescence  Respondents may be more likely to agree with statements 
regardless of connotations.  Statements within sections were 
balanced, with an even number of negative and positively worded 
statements to try and counter this bias.  Medium internal 
consistency was reported for the general YSAP attitude statements, 
but those relating to conservation organisations and government 
had poor consistency. 

Sample coverage Due to time and logistical constraints the study was only able to 
sample 0.7% of the population of Bonaire.  This was done 
proportionally within each district, meaning that some districts had 
a much smaller sample size.   

Response fatigue  Respondents are unable to concentrate and give correct answers in 
a lengthy interview, especially if the topics are not of interest. 
Toward the end of a lengthy session, respondents tend to say all yes 
or all no or refuse to answer all remaining questions.  Despite 
piloting the questionnaire for length before data collection started, 
many people commented that the questionnaire was too long. 

Language barrier Although the questionnaire was translated into Papiamentu, there 
were respondents who only spoke Spanish and therefore were 
unable to complete the questionnaire.  This is likely to be the cause 
of the sample population containing a lower proportion of South 
American residents than the total population (see figure 4.1). 
Some respondents commented that the translation to Papiamentu 
was not very good and that they struggled to understand some of 
the questions. 

Mis-understanding of 
scale 

Despite piloting the questionnaire to check whether respondents 
understood the Likert-type scale, the spread of results suggest that 
many respondents were unsure of how it worked.  Many 
respondents only chose answers at either extreme of the scale. 

5.5 FUTURE RESEARCH 

As prevalence of poaching and persecution behaviours seem low from this study, it would 
be worth surveying to explore how common these behaviours are within the population on 
Bonaire.  There are a number of methods which are now being used within conservation 
science to estimate levels of sensitive behaviours including the randomised response 
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technique (RRT), which uses a randomising device to insert an element of chance in the 
question-answer process therefore increasing respondent privacy, and unmatched count 
technique (UCT).  Both have been successfully used in conservation to measure illegal or 
sensitive behaviours (St. John et al. 2010; Fairbrass 2012). 

5.6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Outreach, awareness and knowledge campaign  

The TPB highlighted that attitudes and subjective norms were most influential in the three 
behaviours discussed and this can be used in the design of targeted interventions.  In a 
review of community conservation interventions Waylen et al (2010) found that when 
outreach and education were provided, they were more likely to successfully change 
attitudes than those that did not.  A media campaign highlighting normative messages, 
emphasising opinions of law enforcers, friends and family members, would influence social 
norms thus weakening intentions of performing the negative behaviours.  The TRA states 
that messages should highlight the negative consequences of a behaviour in order to change 
the audiences’ intentions.  Until attitudes and social norms are changed, interventions 
focussing on other aspects of behavioural change will have little effect.  Social marketing has 
proved to be an effective method for achieving sustained behaviour change across a range 
of subjects and audiences (Mckenzie-mohr 2000; Schultz 2011).  For example in Madagascar 
a campaign targeting destructive fishing techniques, featuring t-shirts, posters, radio 
broadcasts and songs, saw an improvement in knowledge and attitudes and a decrease in 
the study behaviour after one year (Andriamalala et al. 2013).  Similar ideas could be used in 
Bonaire. 

Increasing enforcement of protection laws  

A lack of enforcement of YSAP protection laws was discussed by both Bonairean and 
American residents in the focus groups.  Unfortunately increasing levels of enforcement are 
often costly; however, by publicising reports of individuals being caught in the media, it may 
be possible to increase perceived risk of being caught.  Evidence suggests that increasing the 
perceived probability of being caught improves compliance much more than increasing the 
penalty of being caught (St John et al, 2013).  For example, in the Serengeti National Park, 
Tanzania; poaching rapidly increased during a period of low patrol effort related to a 
collapse in park budgets.  A decline in poaching followed the increased patrol effort (Hilborn 
et al. 2006).  An increase in media reports will also help contribute to awareness of the laws 
regarding YSAPs, and evidence shows that compliance is higher in communities who are 
aware of the laws (Keane et al. 2008).   

Community conservation - Planting native trees  

Although whether involving local communities in conservation is beneficial or not is often 
debated (Kellert et al. 2000) the effects of excluding local people have been frequently 
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demonstrated to have negative consequences for conservation (Klein et al. 2007).  A high 
level of agreement with the intention statement “I intend to plant native trees...” suggests 
that there is already support for this conservation intervention, and this was reinforced by 
comments from the focus group.  Although there is limited evidence that community 
participation has a role in intervention success, involvement can influence attitudes and 
encourage engagement with local culture (Waylen et al. 2010).  Local people could be 
involved in growing or planting trees, as a source of local knowledge or planning and 
decision making.  There is a potential for a PES system to be set up (as suggested in the 
Bonairean focus group), whereby local people grow the trees in their gardens which are 
bought from them by conservation organisations when ready to be planted.  As mentioned 
in section 2.3.2 we should be wary of ‘crowding out’ individuals, where some people who 
would have grown trees anyway will be dissuaded by payment.   

5.7 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Results from this study reinforce how complex human-wildlife conflicts can be; residents 
born in Bonaire had significantly more negative attitudes towards YSAPs, conservation 
organisations and government.  Resentment towards external agencies was highlighted in 
focus groups, who were perceived to be imposing ideas and laws onto Bonaireans. 

Attitudes and social norms were shown to be influential in respondent’s decisions to 
persecute and poach YSAPs using the TPB.  By taking these results into account, targeted 
interventions can be designed. 
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APPENDIX A – FOCUS GROUP INTRODUCTION 

Introduction: 

Hi, my name is Caroline Ward.  I am a masters student from Imperial College in England, 
London.  I’m in Bonaire to study people’s attitudes towards loras (Yellow-Shouldered 
Amazon Parrots) for my masters degree project. 

I’d like to discuss a few topics with you relating to loras and your attitudes towards them, 
there are no right or wrong answers I am just interested in hearing your views 

Anything you say might be used for my research but will remain completely confidential, I’d 
also like everyone to agree that what is said in here doesn’t leave this room.  Please give 
everyone a chance to speak and try not to talk over each other 

Questions to be covered: 

What do you think about loras? (good/bad) (too many?)  
Advantages/disadvantages to having loras? 
Who likes/dislikes loras? 
How would you compare loras to other wildlife on the island? 
What else comes to mind when you think about loras? (Who should conserve them?) 
 
Population control – more sensitive topic (respect people’s choice not to answer but remind 
them that there are no wrong/right answers, just interested in what people think, and 
answers are confidential) 
What are the advantages of controlling parrot populations (pest/eating crops/fruit?) 
What are the disadvantages of controlling parrot populations (part of culture/tourism?) 
Who do you think would approve/think you should control parrot populations 
(government/friends/family/police) 
Who do you think would disapprove/think you shouldn’t control parrot populations 
Who do you think is most likely to control parrot populations 
Who do you think is least likely to control parrot populations 
What factors/circumstances would make it easy/enable you to control parrot populations (is 
it easy to get poison/guns) 
What factors/circumstances would make difficult/prevent you from controlling parrot 
populations (stricter enforcement of law) 
 
What else comes to mind when you think about controlling parrot populations? 
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APPENDIX B – ENGLISH QUESTIONNAIRE 

Introduction  

My name is Caroline Ward and I am a master’s student at Imperial College in England.  I am 
conducting a short questionnaire about local people and Yellow-shouldered Amazon Parrots (Loras).  
There are no right or wrong answers; I’m just interested in finding out people’s opinions.  I would 
like to ask you a few questions.  The questionnaire will last for about 15 minutes. 

If you choose to take part in the questionnaire, your answers will be completely anonymous and 
confidential.   

Section A 

1. Gender (circle one):  Male  Female 
2. Age (circle one):  0-17  18-25  26-45  46-65  66+ 

3. Level of education (circle one): primary school   
secondary/college education 
university      

  
no formal education 

4. Occupation: __________________________ 

5. Where were you born:  Bonaire 
Netherlands 
USA 
Other (please state which)_____________ 

6. (If born outside Bonaire) How long have you lived in Bonaire: 
7. Town/area: 

Section B 

Please tick the number corresponding to whether you agree or disagree with the statement below 

 Strongly 
disagree 

     Strongly 
agree 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Loras do not need to be protected        
Loras are a pest because they eat my fruit        
As the human population increases on Bonaire loras will 
become a bigger problem 

       

Loras are annoying because they are very noisy in the 
morning 

       

We should protect loras on Bonaire because it attracts 
tourists who bring money into the area 

       

We should protect loras for future generations        
Having loras on Bonaire is important to our culture        
I enjoy watching loras in my garden        
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 Strongly 
disagree 

     Strongly 
agree 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Loras should be kept away from towns because they can 
be pests/cause problems 

       

All wildlife on Bonaire deserves to be protected        
loras can cause damage to crops, protecting them will 
only make this worse 

       

I don't like seeing loras in cages        

 

Section C 

1. Are you directly affected by loras eating your plants/crops/trees? 

Yes  No 

a. If yes, what do they eat? 

______________________________________________ 

2. Do you think that loras are a bigger problem now than they were 15 years ago? 
Yes  No  Don’t know 

3. Do you think that there are more loras now than there were 15 years ago? 

Yes  No  Don’t know 

4. Roughly how many people per year came to your house to sell loras 15 years ago? 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. Roughly how many people per year come to your house to sell loras now? 
__________________________________________________________________ 

Section D 

Please tick the number corresponding to whether you agree or disagree with the statement below 

 Strongly 
disagree 

     Strongly 
agree 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Conservation organisations/foundations are more 
interested in protecting loras than helping me 

       

The government should have harsher punishments for 
people who break the law 

       

Conservation organisations/foundations are doing a 
good job to protect loras 

       

The government doesn’t represent Bonaireans        
The government is more interested in protecting loras 
than helping me 

       

The government is doing good things to protect the        
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 Strongly 
disagree 

     Strongly 
agree 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
environment 
The government doesn’t listen to what I think        
Conservation organisations/foundations don’t 
understand the damage that loras do to my plants 

       

The government is helping me to protect my plants from 
loras  

       

Conservation organisations/foundations need more 
power to enforce protection laws 

       

Section E 

1. Are loras found anywhere other than Bonaire?   

Yes    No 

2. Do you know what time of year loras nest? 

January-April  May-September October-December  Don’t know 

3. Do you know where loras nest? 

 Tree/cliff cavities  On the ground  On tree branches Don’t know 

4. Do you think loras are an endangered species:  

Yes  No  Don’t know 

5. Are there any laws protecting loras?  Yes – illegal to kill them   
Yes – illegal to catch them from the wild  
Yes – illegal to catch them from the wild and kill 

them 
No 
Don’t know 

6. Which, if any, of the following species were introduced by humans?  
Goats   
Pigs  
Donkeys  
 Loras   
Iguanas  
Pirikichis   
Other (please specify) 

 
7. Is the habitat used by the loras healthy (circle one)?  Yes -it is improving  

Yes - but it is declining   
Yes - it is stable   
No - it is declining  
No but it is improving  
No - it is staying the same  
Don’t know 
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Reminder:  all your answers will be kept completely anonymous and confidential 

Please tick the number corresponding to whether you agree or disagree with the statement below 

Strongly Disagree 
 

Strongly Agree 
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 

Killing loras that are in my garden in the next year would stop them from destroying/eating 
my plants               
Conservation organisations/foundations think that I should put plant native trees               
Most people with gardens would plant native trees in the next year               
Planting native trees in the next year would make me happier               
I am confident that I could put plant native trees in the next year 

       The threat of getting a fine makes it less likely that I will kill loras 
       I intend to kill loras in my garden in the next year 
       Most people who are important to me approve of me planting native trees in the next year               

Stopping loras from destroying/eating my plants would be good               
Planting native trees outside of towns will encourage parrots out of towns 

       Whether I plant native trees in the next year is up to me 
       Being able to find lora nests makes it more likely that I will take chicks from nests 
       It is important to me that I do what my family think I should do               

I am confident that I could take lora chicks from nests in the next year 
       I intend to plant native trees in the next year 
       Most people who are important to me approve of me taking lora chicks from nests in the 

next year               
Planting native trees requires a lot of water 

       Whether I take lora chicks from nests in the next year is up to me 
       Killing loras that are in my garden in the next year would decrease the lora population on 

Bonaire               
The government thinks that I should not kill loras               
It is dangerous to climb to lora nests 
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 Strongly 
Disagree      

Strongly 
Agree 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
If I take lora chicks from nests I am unlikely to be caught by rangers/police 

       I intend to take chicks from nests in the next year 
       My family think that I should take lora chicks from nests               

Most people like me will kill loras in the next year 
       Decreasing the lora population on Bonaire would be good               

The government thinks that I should plant native trees               
Most people who are important to me approve of me killing loras in the next year               
My neighbours think that I should not kill loras               
Planting native trees in the next year would stop loras from destroying/eating my plants               
Because it is easy for me to get seeds to plant I am more likely to plant native trees 

       Whether I kill loras in the next year is up to me 
       Conservation organisations/foundations think that I should not kill loras 
       Most people like me will plant native trees in the next year 
       Most of my friends would kill loras in the next year 
       The threat of being caught makes it less likely that I will take lora chicks from nests 
       Most people with fruit trees would kill loras in the next year               

Most of my friends will plant native trees in the next year               
Planting native trees in the next year would encourage more loras to come into my garden               
Most people like me will kill loras in the next year 

       It is important to me to do what other people with kunukus do               
Taking lora chicks from nests in the next year would make me happier               
Planting native trees in the next year would help the lora population increase on Bonaire               
Conservation organisations think that I should not take lora chicks from nest               
Most people like me will take lora chicks from nests 

       I am confident that I could kill loras in the next year 
       Encouraging more loras into my garden would be good               
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 Strongly 
Disagree      

Strongly 
Agree 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Most people with kunukus would kill loras in the next year               
Killing loras in my garden in the next year would be a good thing to do 

       Increasing the lora population on Bonaire would be good 
       If I kill loras in my garden in the next year I am unlikely to be caught by rangers/police 
       It is important to me to do what other people with fruit trees would do 
       Taking lora chicks from nests in the next year would mean I could have a lora in my house               

It is important to me that I do what conservation organisations/foundations think I should 
do               
Because lora nests are dangerous to get to I am less likely to take chicks from nests 

       It is important to me to do what my friends do               
Being able to get a gun makes it more likely that I will kill loras 

       Taking chicks from nests in the next year would be a good way of making money               
The government thinks that I should not take lora chicks from nests               
Planting native trees in the next year would be a good thing to do               
It is easy for me to get seeds to plant 

       Making more money would be good               
The threat of being caught makes it less likely that I will kill loras 

       Taking lora chicks from nests in the next year would be a good thing to do               
Taking lora chicks from nests would reduce the population on Bonaire               
Having a lora in my house would be good               
Encouraging parrots out of town would be a good thing 

       Killing loras in my garden in the next year would make me happier               
Most of my neighbours will take lora chicks from nests in the next year 

       It is easy for me to get a gun to kill loras 
       The threat of being fined makes it less likely that I will take lora chicks from nests 
       Because planting native trees requires a lot of water, I am less likely to plant them 
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 Strongly 
Disagree      

Strongly 
Agree 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
If I am caught killing loras I am likely to get a fine 

       It is difficult to find lora nests 
       It is important to me to do what my neighbours do 
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Section G 

1. Lora populations are threatened both globally and locally; do you think something should be 
done? 

Yes  No  Don’t know 

a. If yes, what? 
____________________________________________________________________ 

2. Who do you think should be responsible for implementing this? 
Local people 
Conservation organisations 
Local government (on Bonaire) 
Dutch government 
Other (please state)__________________ 

3. Have you heard of Echo? 
Yes  No  Don’t know 

4. Do you know what they do? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for your time.  Once again I’d like to remind you that your answers will be kept 
completely anonymous and confidential. 

Do you have any comments/questions? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX C – PAPIEMENTU QUESTIONNAIRE 

Introduction  

Mi nomber ta Caroline Ward y mi ta un studiante hasiendo un masters na Imperial College na 
Inlgatera. Mi ta hasiendo un enquesta riba e comunidad y e Lora (Yellow-shouldered Amazon 
Parrots). No tin respuestanan bon of malo, mi ta interesa den e opinion di e pueblo. Mi lo ker a 
puntra algun pregunta, e enquesta lo dura mas o menos 15 minuut. 

Si bo ta escoje pa participa den e enquesta, bo respuestanan lo ta anonimo y confidential 

Section A 

8. Sexo (circula unu):  Masculino  Femenino 
9. Edad (circula unu):  0-17  18-25  26-45  46-65  66+ 

10. Nivel di edukashon (circula unu):basis school   
Middelbare school/scol technico/MBO  
universidad      

  ningun edukashon formal 

11. Ocupation/trabou: __________________________ 

12. Unda bo a nace: Bonaire 
Hulanda 
Merca 
Otro caminda (por fabor describe esaki)_____________ 

13. (Si bo no a nace na Boneiru) Kon largo bo ta residencia na Boneiru: 
14. Bario/area: 

Section B: 

Please kies e number cu ta corresponde si bo ta di akuerdo of no di akuerdo cu e  frase discribi. 

 Totalmente 
NO di 
akuerdo 

     Totalmente 
di akuerdo 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Loranan no tin mester di protection        
Loranan ta un pest pasobra nan ta come mi fruta        
Mas e population di hende riba Boneiro crese mas 
problema nos lo haya cu Loranan 

       

Loranan ta fastioso paso nan ta hasi hopi zonido 
den ora nan di mainta  

       

Nos mester proteha e Lora riba Boneiro pasobra 
nan ta atrea turista cu ta trese cen pa e isla 

       

Nos mester proteha e Lora pa futuro generationan         
Tin e Lora riba Boneiru ta importanto pa nos 
cultura  

       

Mi ta disfruta wak e Lora den mi cura        
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 Totalmente 
NO di 
akuerdo 

     Totalmente 
di akuerdo 

 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 
Loranan mester wordu wanta pafor di barionan 
pasobra nan por ta un pest/cause problema  

       

Tur sorti bestia na Boneiru mester wordu proteha         
Loranan por causa dano na agricultura, 
protehanan lo solamente hasi e problema mas 
grandi 

       

Mi no gusta was Lora den haula/kooi        

 

Section C 

15. Bo ta experiencia directamente Loranan ta come di bo mata/agricultura/palu? 

SI  NO 

a. Si bo a escoje SI, kiko nan ta come? 

______________________________________________ 

16. Bo ta di pensamentu cu e Lora ta un problema mas grandi awendia  compara cu 15 ana 
pasa?D 

SI  NO  Mi no sa 
17. Bo ta di pensamentu cu tin mas Lora awendia cu tabata tin 15 ana pasa?  

SI  NO  Mi no sa 
18. Mas o menos cuanto hende pa aña a bin bo cas pa bende lora den e ultimo 15 aña ? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
19. Mas o menos cuanto hende pa aña a bin bo cas pa bende lora awo ? 

______________________________________________________ 

Section D 

Please kies e number cu ta corresponde si bo ta di akuerdo of no di akuerdo cu e frase discribi. 

 Totalmente 
NO di 
akuerdo 

     Totalmente  
di akuerdo 

 -3 -
2 

-
1 

0 1 2 3 

Organisashonan di conservashon ta mas interesa 
den proteha e Lora cu den yuda mi mes persona  

       

E Gobierno mester tin castigo mas serio pa hende 
cu ta kibra ley  

       

Organisashonan di conservashon ta hasiendo un 
bon trabou ta proteha e Lora  

       

E Gobierno no ta representa e pueblo Bonerianu         
E Gobierno ta mas interesa den protha e Lora cu        
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 Totalmente 
NO di 
akuerdo 

     Totalmente  
di akuerdo 

 -3 -
2 

-
1 

0 1 2 3 

mi mes persona  
E Gobierno ta hasi bon trabou pa proteha e medio 
ambiente  

       

E Gobierno no ta tende na loke mi persona tin di 
bisa 

       

Organisashonan di conservashon  no ta 
compronde e dano cu Loranan ta hasi na mi 
matanan  

       

E Gobierno ta yudami proteha mi matanan for di e 
Lora 

       

Organisashonan di conservashon mester haya mas 
poder pa por ejecuta leynan di protection  

       

Section E 

8. Ta exisiti e tipo di Lora aki otro caminda cu no ta na Boneiro?  

SI   NO 

9. Bo ta na altura ki temporada di ana e Lora ta traha su nest?  

January-April  Mei-September                October-December  Mi no sa 

10. Bo ta na altura unda e Lora ta traha su nest? 

 Burako den palu/seru  Riba tera Riba un taki di un palu  Don’t know 

11. Bo ta di pensamentu cu e Lora ta un bestia den peliger di extinshon?  

SI  NO  Mi no sa 

12. Are there any laws protecting loras?  Si – illegal pa mata e Lora   
Si – illegal pa gara nan for di mondi  
Si – illegal pa mata e Lora y pa gare for di mondi 
No 
Mi no sa 

13. Cual di esakinan a wordu introduci via hende na Boneiru? 
Cabrito   
Porko 
Buriko  
 Lora  
Iguana  
Prikichi   
Otro  (por fabor describe esaki)_______ 
 

14. E habitat di e Lora ta den un estado saludable? (circula unu)? Si – e ta mejorando 
Si – pero e ta deteriorando   
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Si – e ta stabiel   
No – e ta deteriorando  
No – pero e ta mejorando 
No – e ta kendando mescos 
Mi no sa
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Recordatorio:  tur bo persona su respuestanan ta completamente anonimo y confidential  

Please kies e number cu ta coresponde si bo ta di akuerdo of no di akuerdo cu e frase discribi. 

 

Totalmente NO di akuerdo 
 

Totalmente di akuerdo 
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 

Mata loranan cu ta den mi kura den e aña benidero lo stop nan di destrui/come mi matanan                
Organisashonan di conservashon  ta di opinion cu mi mester planta mata di Boneiro den mi 
kura                
Famia nan cu un kura lo bai planta mas mata di Boneiro mes e aña benidero               
Plantando mas mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero lo hasimi contento               
Mi ta convenci cu lo mi planta mata di Boneiro e aña bendiro  

       E peliger di haya un boet ta hasi cu ta menos posibel pa mi mata un lora 
       Ami si ta bai mata e lora nan cu ta den mi kura e aña benidero 
       Mastanto di hende cu ta importante pami ta di akuerdo cu mi pa planta mas mata di 

Boneiro den mi kura                
Pa stop e lora di destrui/come mi matanan lo ta un cos bon                
Planta mata di Boneiro pafor di barionan lo encurasha lora nan pa keda pafor di bario nan 

       Si mi planta mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero ta mi mes decision  
       Si e posibilidad tey cu mi por haya un nest di un lora, ta hasi e chens mas grandi pa ami coi e 

chikitonan for di e nest 
       E ta importante pami pa mi hasi loke mi famia ta pensa cu mi mester hasi                

Ami ta convenci cu ami por coi lora chikito foi nan nest den e aña benidero  
       Ami tin plan di planta mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero 
       Mastanto di hende cu ta importante pami ta di akuerdo cumi ta coi e chikitonan for di e 

nest                
Planta mata di Boneiro ta exigi hopi awa 

       Si mi coi lora chikito for di e nest den e aña benidero ta mi mes decision 
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Totalement 
no di 
akuerdo 
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 

Totalement 
di akuerdo 
3 

Mata lora cu ta den mi kura den e aña benidero lo yuda baha e population di lora riba 
Boneiro                
E gobierno ta di opinion cu mi no mag mata Lora               
E ta peligroso pa subi palu pa coi un nest di lora  

       Si mi coi lora chikito for di e nest no tin hopi chens pa rangers/polis garami  
       Ami ta van plan di coi lora chikito for di nan nest den e aña benidero 
       Mi famia ta di opinion cu mi mester coi lora chikito for di un nest                

Mas hende manera mi tin van plan di mata lora den e aña benidero 
       Baha e population di loran a Boneiro ta un bon cos               

E Gobierno ta di opinion cu ami mester planta mata di Boneiro               
Mastanto di hende cu ta importante pami ta di akuerdo cu mi ta mata lora               
My bisiña nan ta di opinion cu ami no mester mata e loranan               
Planta mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero lo stop e lora di destrui/come mi matanan               
Pasobra e ta fasil pa mi haya simiña pa planta, mi ta planta mata di Boneiro mas liher cu 
otro mata 

       Si mi ker mata Lora den e aña benidero ta keda mi mes decision  
       Organisashonan di conservashon ta di opinion cu mi no mester mata e loranan 
       Mastanto hende mescos cumi ta van plan di plnata mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero 
       Mastanto di mi amigunan lo bia mata lora den e aña benidero 
       E peliger pa wordu gara ta hasi cu tin menos chens pa ami bai coi lora chikito for di un nest 
       Mastanto hende cu tin mata di fruta lo bai mata lora den e aña benidero               

Mastanto di mi amigunan lo bai planta mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero               
Planta mata di Boneiroden e aña benidero lo encurasha mas lora pa bin den mi kura               
Mastanto hende mescos cumi lo bai mata lora den e aña benidero 

       E ta importante pami pa hasi loke otro hende cu kunuku tambe ta hasi               
Coi lora chikito for di nest den e aña benidero lo hasimi contento               
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Totalmente 
NO di 
akuerdo 
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 

Totalmente 
di akuerdo 
3 

Planta mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero lo yuda e population di lora subi na Boneiro 
 

     
 Organisashonan di conservashon ta di opinion cu mi no mester coi lora chikito for di un nest               

Mastanto hende emscos cumi lo coi lora chikito for di un nest 
       Ami ta convenci cu mi tey mata lora den e aña benidero 
       Encurasha mas lora den mi kura ta algo bon               

Mastanto hende cu tin kunuku lo mata lora den e aña benidero               
Mata loranan den mi kura den e aña benidero ta algo bon pa hasi  

       Subi e population di loran a Boneiro lo ta algo bon 
       Si mi mata loranan den mi kura den e aña benidero no tin hopi chens cu rangers/polis ta 

garami 
       E ta importante pami pa hasi loke otro hende cu mata di fruta tambe ta hasi 
       Coi lora chikito for di un nest den e aña benidero lo kermen cu mi por tin un lora na mi cas                

E ta importante pami pa hasi loke e organisashonan di conservashon ta di opinion pa mi 
hasi                
Pasobra gara nest di lora ta peligroso tin menos chens pa ami bai gara lora chikito for di un 
nest 

       E ta importante pami pa hasi loke mi amigunan ta hasi                
E posbilidad pa haya un skopet ta nami mas chens pa mata lora 

       Coi lora chikito for di un nest den e aña benidero ta un bon manera pa haya un entrada 
(cen)               
E Gobierno ta di opinion cu ami no mag coi lora chikito for di un nest               
Planta mata di Boneiro den e aña benidero lo ta algo bon pa hasi                
E ta fasil pami pa haya simiña pa planta 

       Haya mas entrada (cen) lo ta algo bon                
E peliger di wordu gara ta hasi cu tin menos chens cu ami ta bai mata lora 

       Coi lora chikito for di un nest den e aña benidero lo ta algo bon pa hasi               
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Totalmente 
NO di 
akuerdo 
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 

Totalmente 
di akuerdo 
3 

Coi lora chikito for di un nest lo baha e population di lora na Boneiro               
Tin un lora na mi cas lo ta algo bon                
Encurasha lora nan pa bai pafor di barionan ta algo bon 

       Mata lora den mi kura den a aña benidero lo hasimi contento               
Mastanto di mi bisiña nan lo coi lora chikito for di un nest den e aña benidero 

       E ta fasil pa ami haya un skopet pa mata lora 
       E peliger di haya un boet ta hasi cu ta menos posibel pa mi coi lora chikito for di un nest 
       Pasobra planta mata di Boneiro ta exigi hopi awa tin menos chens pa mi planta nan  
       Si mi wordu gara ta mata lora tin hopi chens mi lo haya un boet 
       E ta dificil pa haya un nest di lora  
       E ta importante pami pa hasi loke mi bisiña tambe ta hasi 
       



Section G 

5. Population di loranan ta den peliger di extinshon globalmente y lokalmente, bo ta kere algo 
mester wordu hasi? 

Si  No  Mi no sa 

a. Si bo a escoje si, kiko? 
____________________________________________________________________ 

6. Ken bo ta di opinion cu ta responsabel pa implement esaki? 
Hende lokal 
Organisashon di conservashon 
Gobierno lokal di Boneiro 
Gobierno di hulanda 
Otro (por fabor describe esaki) _____________ 

7. Bo a yega di tende di Echo? 
Si  No    

8. Bo sa kiko nan ta hasi? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

Danki pa bo persona su tempo. Un biaha mas mi lo ker a confirma cu e respuestanan ta 
completamente anonimo y confidential.   

Bo tin algun comentario/pregunta? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX D – QUESTIONNAIRE KNOWLEDGE SECTION QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Questions and corresponding correct answers for the knowledge section.  The code given 
to each question in the analysis is also given. 

Question Correct Answer 
Are loras found anywhere other than 
Bonaire? 

Yes 

Do you know what time of year loras nest? May-September 
Do you know where loras nest? Tree/cliff cavities 
Do you think loras are an endangered 
species? 

Yes 

Are there any laws protecting loras? Yes – illegal to kill them and catch them 
from the wild 

Which of the following species were 
introduced by humans? 

 

Is the habitat used by the loras healthy? No, it is declining 
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APPENDIX E – BREAKDOWN OF STATEMENTS AND SCORES USED FOR TPB  

Persecution of YSAPs 

 Statement Description Code in Analysis 

At
tit

ud
es

 (I
nd

ire
ct

) 

Killing loras that are in my garden in the next 
year would stop them from destroying/eating 
my plants 

Behavioural belief (BB1) 

AB1=BB1*OE1 
Stopping loras from destroying/eating my 
plants would be good 

Outcome evaluation 
(OE1) 

Killing loras that are in my garden in the next 
year would decrease the lora population on 
Bonaire  

Behavioural belief (BB2) 

AB2=BB2*OE2 
Decreasing the lora population would be 
good 

Outcome evaluation 
(OE2) 

   AB=AB1+AB2 

At
tit

ud
es

 
(d

ire
ct

) 

Killing loras in my garden in the next year 
would be a good thing to do 

 A1 

Killing loras in my garden in the next year 
would make me happier 

 A2 

  A=A1+A2 

Su
bj

ec
tiv

e 
(in

ju
nc

tiv
e)

 n
or

m
s 

(in
di

re
ct

) 

Conservation organisations think that I should 
not kill loras 

Injunctive norm (IN1) 

NBI1=IN1*MC1 It is important to me that I do what 
conservation organisations think I should do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC1) 

The government thinks that I should not kill 
loras 

Injunctive norm (IN2) 

NBI2=IN2*MC2 It is important to me that I do what the 
government thinks I should do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC2) 

My neighbours think that I should not kill 
loras 

Injunctive norm (IN3) 

NBI3=IN3*MC3 It is important to me that I do what my 
neighbours thing I should do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC3) 

Su
bj

ec
tiv

e 
(d

es
cr

ip
tiv

e)
 

no
rm

s (
in

di
re

ct
) 

Most people with fruit trees will plant native 
trees in the next year 

Descriptive norm (DN1) 

NBD3=DN1*MC3 It is important to me to do what other people 
with fruit trees would do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC3) 

Most people with kunukus will plant native 
trees in the next year 

Descriptive norm (DN2) 

NBD4=DN2*MC4 It is important to me to do what people with 
kunukus do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC4) 

  NB=NBI1+NBI2+NBI
3+NBD3+NBD4 

Su
bj

ec
tiv

e 
no

rm
s 

(d
ire

ct
) 

Most people who are important to me will 
approve of me killing loras in the next year 

 N1 

Most people like me will kill loras in the next 
year 

 N2 

  N=N1+N2 

iv
ed

 
co

nt
r

ol
 

(in
di

r  If I kill loras in my garden in the next year I am 
unlikely to be caught by rangers/police 

Perceived control (PC1) 
CB1=PC1*PB1 

The threat of being caught makes it less likely Power belief (PB1) 
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that I will kill loras 
It is easy for me to get a gun to kill loras Perceived control (PC2) 

CB2=PC2*PB2 Being able to get a gun makes it more likely 
that I will kill loras 

Power belief (PB2) 

If I am caught killing loras I am likely to get a 
fine 

Perceived control (PC3) 

CB3=PC3*PB3 The threat of getting a fine makes it less likely 
that I will kill loras 

Power belief (PB3) 

  CB=CB1+CB2+CB3 

Pe
rc

ei
ve

d 
co

nt
ro

l 
(d

ire
ct

) 

I am confident that I could plant native trees 
in the next year 

 C1 

Whether I plant native trees in the next year 
is up to me 

 C2 

  C=C1+C2 

Poaching of YSAP chicks from nests 

 Statement Description Code in Analysis 

At
tit

ud
es

 (I
nd

ire
ct

) 

Taking lora chicks from nests in the next year 
would mean I could have a lora in my house 

Behavioural belief (BB1) 

AB1=BB1*OE1 Having a lora in my house would be good Outcome evaluation 
(OE1) 

Taking chicks from nests in the next year 
would be a good way of making money 

Behavioural belief (BB2) 

AB2=BB2*OE2 Making more money would be good Outcome evaluation 
(OE2) 

Taking lora chicks from nests would reduce 
the population on Bonaire 

Behavioural belief (BB3) 

AB3=BB3*OE3 Decreasing the lora population on Bonaire 
would be good 

Outcome evaluation 
(OE3) 

   AB=AB1+AB2+AB3 

At
tit

ud
es

 
(d

ire
ct

) 

Taking lora chicks from nests in the next year 
would make me happier 

 A1 

Taking lora chicks from nests in the next year 
would be a good thing to do 

 A2 

  A=A1+A2 

Su
bj

ec
tiv

e 
(in

ju
nc

tiv
e)

 n
or

m
s 

(in
di

re
ct

) 

Conservation organisations think that I should 
not take lora chicks from nests 

Injunctive norm (IN1) 

NBI1=IN1*MC1 It is important to me that I do what 
conservation organisations think I should do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC1) 

The government thinks that I should not takes 
lora chicks from nests 

Injunctive norm (IN2) 

NBI2=IN2*MC2 It is important to me that I do what the 
government thinks I should do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC2) 

My family think that I should take lora chicks 
from nests 

Injunctive norm (IN3) 

NBI3=IN3*MC3 It is important to me that I do what my family 
think I should do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC3) 

ve
 

(d
es

cr
ip

t
iv

e)
 

no
rm

s 
(in

di
re

ct
 

Most of my neighbours will take lora chicks 
from nests in the next year 

Descriptive norm (DN1) 

NBD3=DN1*MC3 It is important to me to do what my 
neighbours do 

Motivation to comply 
(MC3) 
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  NB=NBI1+NBI2+NBD
3+NBD4 

Su
bj

ec
tiv

e 
no

rm
s (

di
re

ct
) Most people who are important to me will 

approve of me taking lora chicks from nests in 
the next year 

 
N1 

Most people like me will take lora chicks from 
nests in the next year 

 N2 

  N=N1+N2 

Pe
rc

ei
ve

d 
co

nt
ro

l (
in

di
re

ct
) It is difficult to find lora nests Perceived control (PC1) 

CB1=PC1*PB1 Being able to find lora nests makes it more 
likely that I will take chicks from nests 

Power belief (PB1) 

It is dangerous to climb to lora nests Perceived control (PC2) 
CB2=PC2*PB2 Because lora nests are dangerous to get to I 

am less likely to take chicks from nests 
Power belief (PB2) 

If I take lora chicks from nests I am unlikely to 
be caught by rangers/police 

Perceived control (PC3) 

BC3=PC3*PB3 The threat of being caught makes it less likely 
that I will take lora chicks from nests 

Power belief (PB3) 

  CB=CB1+CB2 

Pe
rc

ei
ve

d 
co

nt
ro

l 
(d

ire
ct

) 

I am confident that I could take lora chicks 
from nests in the next year 

 C1 

Whether I take lora chicks from nests in the 
next year is up to me 

 C2 

  C=C1+C2 
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APPENDIX F – EXAMPLE NEWSPAPER ARTICLES 

Extra Papiamentu newspaper January 2013 – highlighting damage to crops from YSAPs 
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Bonaire Reporter English newspaper 2011 – highlighting rescue of illegally poached parrots 
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